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TRYING TO SPLIT THE NATIONAL
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>« 30TH YEAR.

ROOSEVELT STILL ON TOP 
EASILY DEFEATS SHERMAN 

AND RULES CONVENTION

PHYSICIANS SKY 
HOSPITAL IS 
DLL RIGHT

TREE 2 BURGLARS MAY 
BE QUIZZED ON
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E| Ex-President Had to Listen 
to a Bitter Arraignment of 
Himself From Man For 
Whom He Pleaded For 
Fair Hearing.

VICE-PRESIDENT TAKES 
REVERSE GRACEFULLY.
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Say It Is-lmpossible to Prevent 
Cross - Infection — Why 
Some Do Not Wear Gowns 
in Visiting Patients—Some 
'Experiences Are Related 
Before the Judge,

!Pff 
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k Arrested Near London, and 
Possessions of One Are Re
garded With Suspicion — 
Contradictory Evidence by 
Jardine Family at Goderich 
Inquest,
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• dcre Roosevelt rode to-day on the top 
wave of victory, defeating Vice-Presi
dent Sherman for temporary chairman 
of the Republican State convention, 
and bowling over the old guard in the 
first engagement of a series of con
flicts that are to come.

tm 8 \\«It was Dr. Sheard’s inning at the 
Isolation Hospital enquiry yesterday 
afternoon before Judge Winchester. 
A number of city physicians gave the 
hospital a recommend aa being , pro
perly managed, and said that It was 
absolutely impossible to prevent cross- 
infection, while a number, admitting 
that they did not wear gowns while 
visiting patients in the hospital, said 
it was: because infection had to be di
rect.

Mrs. Smith of Logan-avenue came 
forward on lier own initiative to give 
evidence, extolling the hospital au
thorities and staff and the institution

She had
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LONDON, Sept. 27.—(Special.)—Two

iFiHIHCEHEE -
are also suspected as having possible 
knowledge of the Lizzie Anderson 
der at Goderich.

-Horsey, who is about S3 years of age 
and claims to belong to Baltimore, Md„ 
had an old diary in which was the 
If*Ue„e"t,rT: "Ooodby, dear, I kill
ed------. Also, he has some SO pictures
of young girls, not obscene, but Just 
portraits, that would indicate that he 
is girl crazy.” in view of the sus- 
plcion entertained that the murder was 
committed by two men, the police will 
make a thoro enquiry. The men ad
mit having been up In the district of 
late, and say they were in Clinton, 
which is twelve miles from Goderich.

They are accused of breaking into 
the home of E. Patrick at Ildçrton 
early Monday morning. They were 
scared off after Patrick had got a good 
look at them. Horsey was arrested 
this afternoon, and after Patrick had 
identified him, and was driving home 
thru West London, he saw Stevens, 
whom he recognized as the second in
truder, and a detective was notified 
and took him into custody.
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After he had named the members f !ft‘**'*1.1of the 3 important committees, and 
the convention had adjourned to meet 
to-morrow, he said to the newspaper 
men: "I said ‘frazzled," you may re
call. You may quote me on that.”

At Troy yesterday the former pre
sident said he would beat his oppon
ents to a frazzle.

There were 1011 votes cast in the con
vention to-day, of which Col. Roose
velt received 568 and Sherman 445. a 
majority of 125 for the fermer presi
dent. ' There was no motion offered to 

, make the selection unanimous. Wood
ruff named as the committee to escort 
Roosevelt to the platform Vice-Presi
dent Sherman and Cornelius V. Col
li ns of Rensselaer.

When Sherman reached Roosevelt’s 
seat he put out his hand with a grin, 
both men smiled and then Roosevelt 
started for the platform with Sherman 
right behind him, and CoMins bring
ing up the rear, 
forward, and Ip stentorian tones said: 
"Your selection “for chairman, Col. 
Roosevelt."
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JAMES SHERMAN, 
Vice-president of U. S., who dared to 

°PP°*« Roosevelt for chairmanship of 
N. Y. Republican Convention, and 
round that the “progressives" were 
more than a match for the boss.rule 
old guard."
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8s been... domiciled there
■with two of her children, all stricken 
with scarlet fever, and attho her eld
est daughter died to the Ieolation Hos
pital, some considerable time after she 
and her two little ones had come out. 
she believed that all the criticism she 
was reading in the papers was not 
Justified. She believed, down in her 
heart, that it was the Isolation Hos
pital that had saved her little boy’s 
life.

The enquiry will resume at 10 
to-morrow.
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wTHEIR COALTO FORWARD 
IRISH INDEPENDENCE
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Must Rights of Property Overide Human 
Rights and Human Needs ?

Sherman stepped WILD SCENES OFRedmond Tells United Irish League 
Their Aid is Net Asked “Fer 

Any Minor Reform.”

Praise and Criticism.
Dr. Warren, health officer for York 

Township, testified that he had been 
a patient ip the hospital himself, and 
had found the attention perfectly sat
isfactory . He could not tell when scar
let fever patients ceased to be in
fected. and usually detained them six 
weeks.

Miss Grace MdNicholl, a patient for 
5 weeks last summer, complained of 
swarms of flies, also her dressing 
gown had been used by other patients 
for two weeks before she could get it. 
Children in the ward often cried tor 
attention, and were often bathed to
gether, the nurses sayigg it didn't 
matter, because 1 they bid the same 
disease. She did not like milk, and 
had to get food supplies from home, 
and she had noticed that night gowns 
were in ill repair and stockings scarce. 
After the disinfecting bath she had 
to do her hair in the pantry.

Then, the nurses used to intercept 
and read her postcards, and she had 
been told it was the custom of Dr.

INQUEST IS OPENED
Praise for Taft.

Col. Roosevelt spoke feelingly frf 
what President Taft had accomplish
ed in his administrationrlo his speech 
ar temporary chairman, saying that 
the laws passed reflect high credit up
on all who helped to enact them; that 
they are an earnest forecast of the 
achievement which is yet to com*, and 
that the beneficence and far-reaching 
importance of this work measure the 
credit which is rightly due to the1 con
gress and "to our able, upright and 
distinguished president, Wm. Howard

Evidence of Girl’s Relatives and of 
Jardine Family la Heard.HUM INThe City of Toronto is up against-It 

good and hard, 
own system of poles _and wires for 
distribution of municipal electrical-mm- 
ery without consent of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co., 
was franchised by this same city 
years ago to do business within the 
city bounds. Nor cau Greater Toron
to extend street ear lines la its newer 
Portions, because In former days 
franchises tor. street .-car. line# were 
given by the then suburbs, in other 
Words; a great and progressive ’ city is 
to be held up by private 
possessed, of public franchises. There 
is to be no city growth, there It to be 
no cheap light for the

money, to be stopped In serving its 
Poopie in any way, has 
recognized, and must 
nized.
the future of

It ' cannot erect -4taBUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 27,-Irishmen- 
from all parts of Canada and the Un
ited States to-day rallied to the stand- 
»rd of John E. Redmond and his col
leagues in the Irish Nationalist party. 
It was the opening of the fifth 
niai .convention of the United 
League, but the 
themselves into

GODERICH. Sept. 27.—(Special.)— 
An inquest was opened to-night by 
Coroner Holmes into the death of 18- 
year-olds Lizzie Anderson, whose nude 
body with throat cut. was found in the 
basement of an unoccupied house Sun
day morning, after she had been miss- 
in* several days. Nine witnesses were 
heard, including the parents, brother 
and bister of the dead girl, Mrs. Jar
dine and her four sons. Edward, Al
bert, Ckarles and Thomas; and Mame 
Spatore, the Italian who boards at the ' 
Anderson home. >

The evidence of the Jafdine family 
Was contradictory as to Ed’s move
ments on the fatal Tuesday nljht. His 
mother Insisted that he and his broth
ers had slept ih a tent outside the 
house that night; thé boys said that 
they had slept in the house; Ed. and 
Thomas agreed that they at least had 
also, after arising, gone to tilt 
another rest, while CharMjp 
didn’t think they had. N@s. 
and Charles said Ed had had supper 
at home that night, while Ed. insisted 
he had lunched at the fair ground With 
Charles.

Adjournment was made at a late 
hour until Oct. 5.

No other headway toward solution of 
the mystery was made to-day, beyond 
It being practically proven, from per
sons who harl seen her at the fair 
grounds, that she was a'ivc at 10 o’clock 
the night she disappeared, while Mrs. 
Donald Buchanan and her mother, Mrs.
J. Milton, who live only a short dis
tance from the scene of the tragedy, 
state that they heard screams that 
night between 11 and 12 o’clock. They 
twice heard screams about five minutes 
apart.
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I never be tbco*- 
a nice thing it 

every city and every 
community was to be cribbed and lim
ited by the careless bargains, or the 
improvident bargains of the people of 
the pest. Men and women are living 
to-day and must live, and the right 
to live and to have reasonable facili
ties of transportation and the ordinary 
JUJJg e6mfort« life, must be main.

It would be zBERLIN9 a corporation that 
semei

blen-
I riais

sessions resolved 
a continuous eulogy 

of Redmond, Devito, O'Connor and 
their colleagues and a ratification of 
the policies they

The report of every officer, the speech 
of every delegate followed the 
line* and the united effort 
America was pledged to the envoys in 
the continuance of their fight for 
home rule. Money pledges came from 
■all quarters, Montreal Irishmen ■ stat- 
ing in a telegram to President Michael 
J. Ryan that they would raise 310,000.

Mt. Redmond was one of the speak
ers at the opening session. His review *»• Cotton, Aid. Maguire, Major 

of the things accomplished In the last 1 terested 1 tw°îîlera sPecla.Uy to- ten years aroused great enthusiasm, ! Ow„ vesteZ Ei-Pt°n.to the Queen’s 
particularly his reference to the sue- ! Yonge-'st stariL -eP^ted ^the North 
cess of the land purchase act, by were ^tisfled th.f ♦k'1® C P R- and 
which thousands of peasants became are auite ,the surroundings
the owners of their own farms. program it u °Lthe receP“on

"We are assembled here to-day to trains can be imitüÜ'J? both special 
forward the great goal of national in- time and there 1, at. the »ame

It was a day of oratory; of bitter dependence,” said Mr. Redmond. “We closure for the ,1L<-Pac>e for a" 
and acrimonious speech. With the *d not come across the ocean to ask erection of a and for the
opening of the convention, State Chair- >ou tor either your material or your mayor mav raari tîü? wh,cb th«
man Woodruff defined the position of moral help to get any minor reform.' come home ddrees
the old guard. tVe have come to tell you that we be- stronc detenh,"President Taft,” he said, "deeply jleve "ow that all our energies should reg1mentsd tocTiXiV^nZ k?* ctty
desired that his party here In conven- ,b« concentrated In an effort to settle mounted men fromtiL ^ babIy 50
tion assembled, representing the iarg- our lifetime the question of nation- and the Armv and Z ,avajT?
est and most potent Republican con- a,! self-government. We believe that African \’eWanf wb^ J.i.a-d South 
sitttuency of the United States, should at this moment we are in a position guard of honor win Z.di ,t î*16 

■ unequivocally endorse his administra- ^hich we can achieve that, and I tion Parade at the sta
tion wo have come without doubt or hesl- ni#» <„

"What more natural than the selec- ta-tion or misgiving to ask the Irish- : Quebec a^>ut 5 n t0 i®44:11
tion, to make the keynote speech as men of this great continent to make I be in Toronto between i 'n"1U
temporary chairman, of him who had one supreme effort so to strengthen : Mondav. 4 and 5 p.m.
been sent to speak for the administra- °ur arms that we will be able to •_____________
tion to al parts of the country, even achieve home rule for Ireland in the 
into the president’s own State of Ohio, immediate future." 
the vice-president of the United States,
James S. Sherman? Who else, iqdeed 
could the state committee, unless
tuated by some ulterior motive, have j ... „
even thought of to speak for the na- M°Xher_, ,, Mr8’ ,Georae G. Gould is
tlona! adminlstraion In this, his own Gradually Losing Her Eyesight, 
state, which with unanimity and en- vr„. v-rvni.- a . 
thuslasm presented him two years ago S,ept,i.1"‘-—<Spec,al >—
at Chicago, as the choice for the sec- hZLZ^2r<>,ed il bea,t'i by her trip
ond- highest office In the gift of the K Z}gdoT’ ,mother of Mrs.
people, a selection sanctioned and sup- .®bu’d‘ ,adnl*u;d upon her
ported by the very men who are now, .. .. . .*dpn.th®. Ka^iser Wilhelm 
it is alleged, opposing him for the pos- ÎLhZoJ1® Z,®,1STadu,a^Hy losing her eye- 
itlon of temporary chairman of this t " "îe .as 80 feeble that she had 
convention ?" Z° be a8?*fted d0""n the gangplank in

to a waiting automobile.
"I am not as well as I might be," 

she said, whçn asked about her health 
"Instead of going to Lakewood I am 
going to Toronto, where I 
climate will help me.”

Thousands of Strikers Run 
Riot and Fight Bloody Bat
tles With the Police-Casu
alties Number Over 100- 
Stores Sacked and Street 
Lamps Smashed,

Taft.” a
Tlie spectators and many of t^e de

legates warmly applauded Mr.1 Roose
velt’s declaration for a direct primary 
plank.

Col. Roosevelt also bitterly assailed 
the bosses, declaring tlh&t “the differ
ence between a boss and a leader is 
that the leader leads and the boas 
drives. Tire difference is that the 
leader, holds his iplace by firing the 
conscience and appealing to the rea- 

*son of his followers, and that the boss 
holds his place by crooked and un
derhand manipulation."

Roosevelt Loudly Cheered. 
Thunders of applause greeted the 
colonel as he was escorted to the 

speaker’s stand by. Vice-President 
Sherman and Cornelius V. Collins, and 
it was some time before he could pro
ceed with his speech. Thanking the 
delegates for the honor they had con
ferred on him, Mr. Roosevelt caused 
the greatest enthusiasm when he 
esid: "You shall not have cause now’ 
or hereafter to regret wlhat you havei 
done.”

1

IParamatta Water- 
iroughly rainproof, 
awn shade; cut in. 
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represent. corporations The , Toronto Electric _ 
be expropriated by the city' 
not care to sell

35 Light shouldmneat if It does
value, and so ought these locaT808*6** 
lees in the! same 

of Irish- . . people, there
is to be no cheap power for the manu- 
facturer, there is to be no civic spirit 
because of these piratical private cor
porations. All public rights have 
to an end If their 
he allowed. *

franch-
newer portions of the citv 

expropriated at a reasonable

'

Continued on Page 7, Col. 6, •to befor Men 59c
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ARRANGING FOR RECEPTION icome 
contentions are to

BERLIN, Sept. 27.—-Even greater vio- 
lence than that of last night charac
terized collisions between police and 
rioters in the Moabit precinct this 
ening. Many were injured 
sides. The district presents the 
of a besieged city.

Thousands of strikers and their 
pathlzers gathered in the 
soon as darkness fell, 
of police, numbering 100 
500 afoot.

We have reached a nice stage in 
the-twentieth century when the 
of Property and the demands of pro- 
perty are to supersede, the 
citizene who. are living, 
what paying Is and have 
their living, who know what toil is, 
who are subjected to climatic condi- 
tlons. and who are also limited in the 
means of subsistence, if the claims 
of property are to be used to tyran
nize- the people, it is high 
change took place. The United States 
to-day is on the borders of the great- 
azt socizi war that ever yet marked 
the history of mankind, and when you 
come down to a study of the enor
mous disturbance now going on in the 
republic y<?u come down to a realiza
tion of the fact that it «. .Imply the 

» at puttsug the claims of 
mate property and dollars and cents 
sa an everlasting rok* em the necks 
of people who live, breathe, feel, 
and who are supposed to be 
ed lato communities for the benefit of 
all, and not for the mere profit of the 
few.

Site of Yonge Street Station Provides 
a Good Location.

rights
Once tor «1, ,et us state what must 

he the settlement, and the only settle, 
ment, of these and all other 
and that Is, that the city vindicate 
the right to spite of the Toronto 
trie Light Co. to

£I rights of 
who know 

to work for

ev-

i on both 
aspect

I Elcc-
erect Its own poles 

and exercise the fullest freedom;
In the snirre

sym- 
streets as 

A strong force
and

way the City of Toronto 
to extend her own

l

f:-ly

must be allowed
mounted and 

armed with revolvers and 
swords, was stationed 
ters. They were

street car lines to accommodate her 
people, and If existing lines or french* 
tses are in the way, then the ctty must 
be allowed to take them over at a fair 
physical valuation, plus the Interest 
on the investment.

time a

tl various quar- 
under orders from the 

commissioner to exercise 
sive measures and to 
their swords, instead 
the flat.

<

V:
ov wel-

severe repre
use the edges of 
of striking with

The Father’s Evidence.
Wesley Anderson, gather of the vic

tim, was the first witness. The last 
time he saw Lizzie was Tuesday morn
ing- He was at home when the <on 
arrived, about 10 p.m., without her, 
and went up town to see if she was 
with her sister at the Coibome Hotel,

The issue in both cases 1. human 
rights against property rights, and 
this Is the paramount Issue in the 
United «tales to-day. It is the great 
issue which Roosevelt is fighting, and 
it is home in our midst here to Tor
onto. in exactly the same way. Human 
rights are above property rights, and 
everybody In this community, either 
individual or in association, is entitled 
to the fullest rights xnd liberties: arid 
if property, whether the property of an 
individual or a corporation, 
across the right of the individual or 
the community, then that

Th Th* Work of Destruction.
The rioters about 9 o’clock this even 

lng began the trouble, which increased

The police charged time -,
wounding many Men ft tlme-
ed°nbodtta,te,OPebnricWksnd°:e5 °f
thence: >ztæ 

auroZh"l0tnheruVt0hneJpTc7nc,r0V^ln an

o’clock, when the riot waf’T !° 
height- Crowds of furious striker and 
their sympathizers, among whom we -
™ann" tlTe°men‘ h°Wl®d imprecations

Western Ontario Municipalities Will An ex-Lord Mayor of London—Cornea ™°n” Zle^flower^S'Tariou.1^,,^*

Investigate Situations. on Business. hold articles and otoer mlsriies
— •• " — showers from the winrinn-.
BERLIN, Sept. 27.-(Special.)-There Sir William Treloar, former lord Threw Lighted L.

I* a prospect of Berlin and other mayor of London, and known in the The police entered severtiP'fl„t„ , 
towns and cities of the northern part boroughs of the metropolitan city as IVald8tras«|e. from one of which a mad 
of the Republican State Convention, the "Children's Alderman." lest night threw a lighted lamp
tural gas. Representatives discussed registered at the King Edwara. severti o" the m^L"8 S,Uad> buml
the situation here to-day. "This Is my first visit to Canada." burred in BuessellstolMe^Turo*

President Kennedy of the gas plants said he, "and I am only making a hur- stra8e® and Zwingllstrasee- Many shots
at^Vindsor and Stratford, said there ried business trip In the Interest ut a Police fr®Zm the crowd, and the
"are at present no wells in the gas concern of which I am chairman. I leaving ma£*injured on'toZrounZ I r ,
section of the province with a suffi- expect to return to New York on Mon- Scores of arrests were maal ^ ^
cient flow to warrant the construction day next.” saloons were ordered closed at H
of pipes for long distance delivery of Sir William declared that business ZZZ «t'ZZL®0?101}8 ,of P°Hee prevent-
ras aa Proposed, but it was bellewd conditions ware good. He will prob- from other Sartors ^?gS

I that there was a sufficient supply in i abHy„..ea'e fbr Montreal and Quebec about comparative calm but HATS FOR THE RACES.
1 th< Tilbury and Burweli districts. ! ,a!„ , I of sullen strikers were nrow-llL iZZZiZ! ----------
I With a view to making a full in- vl^teZ”L.le current that Sir Williams i vleinlty up to midnight At thatttme The Dlneen Com-
I ' tstlgatlon. Geo. H. Clarke of Her- ** ‘f“n^5fad. wtb 41,6 establish- the riots had virtually been suppress pany YnUi made \ery
lln was appointed permanent sec re- P*."14 of a b™°îh of tl*e Greenwich ed, but there were oeca«inn»iPmfJ' -fiCjJKWf special arrange- 
tary of the union to keep to touch Ltoolenm Co, in Canada. disturbances. Tw,îve h“dr^ poUce rJfflÊFf1 T"1® ,for the 8^'

developments, and keeip the mu- ; Hit with ----- are now occupying the precinct P JPlC7, P'>’ ot exclusive
nlclpalltlee' interest, In the event of a , ^ With Handcar. The total number of ^ ^ hats for race time,
situation arising warranting Joint ac- Andrew Cadden, a G.T.R. section- ported Is 100 strikers Inlureri *î? r«ë _ There Is on sale the
tien. nan. was brought to the city from thenTdan**ro„«iv ‘.njured „13 of King George," by Henra Heath, tor

King aty on the northern division £f so s™vereto hurt thst^ ° pollcen‘®n wh,ch Dl"een is stie Canadlam agerri. 
Buddhist Temple for Vancouver. that road last night. He was taken ed to the' horoittiZn^dmo t"d 8Je<’lal Wock8 ,r™ Dunlap «f

VANCOUVER. B C„ Sept. 27-fSpectti.) to Grace Hospital with his left ankle were hundreds nîio Troetoed mtoo, în ?W z-T<>rkV, fW wMch DlnP«» Is a,,„ 
,"lla?oouLer ls 10 have a Buddhist ! crushed. He was struck by a inrice Thner Canadian agent. These JhaU are

TbJ city's WW Japanese havei handcar, while stooping to pick up a nr «m!rht .nmf >^!5d d L hedf h°™es the very best to be found anywhere 
Planned a KS.ooo structura bolt beelde the track. P ^ Tvold arresL y **' “ «"ualM dre68y sood8 cannot ^

h Make Derby 
large and select 

Ml. 1910, shapes; 
black. At $2.00

organic- Continued on Page 7, Col', 4»
« for Fall king sends condolences.

Gzowskl. The body is to be interred. 
Friday at Aldershot with full 
honors.

Lieut. E. E. George Is still danger
ously ill with typhoid fever.

“ DICK ” MclNTYRE DEADmg The legislature of Ontario has its
greatest problem before It to-day, and 
the people of Canada had bettér begin 
to think about these Inhuman preten- 

of property.

COMING TO TORONTO City Hall Messenger Succumbs After 
Hemmorhages From Cancer,

Richard McIntyre, city hall messen
ger, died suddenly last evening at Ms 
home, 16 Broadway-place, from cancer 
in the throat. He was taken with a 
hemorrhage at 3, p.m., but rallied to a 
very encouraging extent. Then, about 
five o'clock, another violent attack 
occurred, and he expired soon after 6 
o'clock.

He had been troubled with hie 
throat for about two months, and Ms 
absence from the city hall was much 
deplored, for he was an exceptionally 
prpular figure and a favorite with ev
eryone.

"Dick” entered the civic service dur
ing the initial mayoralty term of the 
late E. F. Clarke. He had just pass
ed his 59th year, and Is survived by a 
widow. He was an active member of 
L O.L. No. 140, and attended the 
Church of the Ascension.

drop, per dozen 

ixture, per doz.,

,
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5c. property
must stand aside and be commuted at 
a fair price, and only a fair price. 
That a city Is to be held up' in Its

•t
military Never again let any private corpora- 

atlon get any rights in Toronto in 
nection with any public service; get 
rid of any now here on fair terms.
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per dozen 50c. 

department. growth by an enormous demand forÎ
•#

ries
ih Rolled Oats,

WANT NATURAL GAS SIR WILLIAM TRELOAR HEREA Bold Avowal
Asks tor Square Deal.

Col. Abraham Gruber of New York 
City had been selected to fire the ver
bal hot shot for the old guard, and his 
speech attacking the former president 
was often drowned by hisses and Jeers.
Once pandemonium became so great 
that Roosèvelt leaped to his feet and 
asked for a hearing for the speaker.
Leaping to his feet with his hand up
raised. his te=th glistening, ana his 
face aflame, he cried :

"Gentlemen, keep quiet. Let him 
talk. Each side should have a chance 
to express itself without outside mo
lestation. Give them a square deal, 
they must have it.”

There was a little better order as 
the. result of Roosevelt’s Interference.

Mr. Gruber said:
“Twelve years :i,jo on this platform 

I warned a Republican convention 
against turning the executive mansion 
Into a shooting gallery.”
"My advice was not heeded. Since that 
memorable day the man who has ever
since been shooting has seen ills party HALIFAX. X.S., Sept. 27.—(Special 1 
organization divided in every" state, his —Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister 
party’s candidates overwhelmingly de- nance, came up from Chester on a sne- 
feated, business depressed, and the in- cla! train and left this morning for 
teillgent and honest worklngtne.’i with- Montreal. Mr. Fielding is suffering 
out employment and hungry. Looking from a slight attack of facial naralv

sis, and ls hurrying to Montreal lo 
place himself under treatment.

*n, peameal, half fell inNet> York American: This 
country has groivn great thru 
the continental stveep of 
taxed and untramelled 
merce.

!,C.

yer Honey, 5-lb.

In ions, 8 lbs. 25c. 

poda Biscuits, 3-

think the
an un-

com-% SIR FREDERICK FOR GOVERNOR
Minister of Militia may Become Exe

cutive Hdad of Nova Scotia.*

... , . —(Special.)—It
will not be a usrprise here if Sir Fred
erick Borden is appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor of Nova Scotia. It is well- 
known that the minister of militia is 
not enamored of federal politics, and 
that for the. last few years he has 
been looking for a convenient ; 
tunlty to retire from parliament 
has been in the house since the 
ties.

There is no political misdom 
or business sense in truncating 
this all-invigorating continental 
commerce at . the Canadian 
frontier.

It is time that the discovery 
be made at Washington and at 
Ottawa that the protective prin
ciple has been falsely applied in 
the building of the tariff stock
ades across the grand meredian 
trade-routes of North America.

The political annexation of 
Canada may be delayed a little.

But commençai annexation is 
overdue.

owder, assorted. 1
A RETROSPECT,toatoes, or Corn, 

tin 9c.
packages 25c, 
inegar, imperial

OTTAWA. 8e.pt. t
28, 1878—Dominion election, the 

Conservatives woo, the result being 14* 
Oorservatlves and 90 Liberals.

Sept. 28, 1892—New Brunswick abolish
ed legislative council.

The

s. Brunswick oppor-
He

’ancake Flour, seven-

MR. FIELDING ILL.to department. 
3A8TED COF-
5c.

of ft-
asted Coffee, ta 
re or with ctalc- 
bs. 35c.
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